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J.b,t1'act of the Proceedings of tlte Oouncil of the GOlJernor General of InditJ, 
assembled for lite purpose of making LaIOS and Regulations under the 
provisions of lhe Act of Parliament 24 ~ 25 Vie" cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Thursday, the 19th January, 1882. 
PRESENT: 

His Excellency t110 Viceroy and Governor General of India, It.G., G.II.8.1., 
G.Al.I E , presiding. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, It.C.S.I. 
His Excellency the Uommander-in-Chief, G.C.B., C.I.B. 
The Hon'bla 'Vhitley Stokes, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
'£he Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, ·C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble J. Gibbs, C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major the Hon'ble E. Baring, R.A., C.S.I., C.I.E. 
Major-General the Hon'ble T. F. Wilson, C.B., C.I.D . 

. The Hon'ble H. J. Reynolds. 
The Hon'bIe :Maharaja J otindl'a. Mohan Tagore, 0.8.1. 
The Hon'bIe L. Forbes. 
The Hon'ble G. n. P. Evans. 
The Hon'bIe C. H. T. Crosthwaite. 
The Hon'ble A. B. 'Inglis. 
The Hon'ble Raja Siva Pra.sad, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble W. C. Plowden. 
The Hon'ble W. ,V. Hunter, C.I.E., LL.D. 

Tbe Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad Khan BaMdur, C.B.I. 
The Hon'ble Durga' Charan Laha.. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE CODE AMENDMENT BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. STOKES introduced. the Bill to amend the Code of Civil 

Procedure, and moved that it be referred to a Select Committee consisting of 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gibbs, the Hon'bIe Maharaja Jotfndra Mohan Tagore, and the 
Hon'ble Messrs. Forbes and Evans and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Mit. STOKES also moved that the Bill and Statement of 
Objeets and Reasons be published in the local official Gazettes in English and 
in Buch other languages as the Local GOl"ernments might think fit. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 
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SEDITIOUS' PUBLIOATIONS BILL. 

~ Hon'ble Mri.; GIDDsmoved ~  the 'Report ot the Select Oommittee, 
ontheBili 'to 'amend the law,relatkgto Sediti9us ~  
, considemtion. '" " ", 
-";( .,0', ~ t .. " . I 

, '. ~~  Ho;'ble' Mr., HUNTER sni,d, ~  after the lucid statement made by the 
.: ~  the,¥over of tho Resolution, when heintroduoed the Blll,·'he'. 
lEiho1lld n6t'ventu);etOdotain 'the,CounCilri;t any length. But there were one or 

·1;w,0 'considerations ",llichmadehiI!l ~~ ~  of supporting this measure by more 
f:,.'I.:/." ~ ..... ' .... ~ ~ ,'j ~  •.. ,,,,,,,.,,,,,' ~  ...... ~ ... '. . , " .. . 

i, ~  silent vote: "'During six: years,' from 1869 to 1875, it formed part 
I ' " " " , ",' " , ,'.', , , , 

'\6f:jhis ~  eXamine,' week by week,'i.he contents of the Native Press. The 
, expe'rience then gained ledllim to certain definite conclusions; and he believed 
that the Bill which the Oouncil were asked to pass to-day would, notwithstand-' 
, kg its brevity, be accepted as an indication of the seutiments of the Council 
towarclsseveral questions of permanent importance to_the people. The Hon'ble 
.',Membel;,the inh04ucerof the Bill, llad explained the ~  which led 
to:the passing of Act IX of 1878, the Act which the present Bill would repeal. 
t • " " ,'I . 

, In. that ~  the Government of India deemed it needful, in the public ~  .. 
, . to obtain fiom the legislature special powers for repressing seditious and 
" . . r, ~  .'. .. 

.: threateniil.g writings in the Vernacular Press. MR. HUNTER confessed that} 
; after perusing the published evidence, he was -one of those, who deplored that 

~  should have been deemed 'necessary. , But for this very reason he 
thought that he, and others who like himself regretted that repressive powers 
, were ilien found needful, should now acknowledge the forbearance with \vhich 
"those.powers had been used. There were no returns before the ~  to show 
how'far the Vernacular Press Act of 1578 had been resorted to in the several 
. 'PreSidencies nnd Provinces. But, after inquiry in the proper quarter, he believed 
:"lle,w,as correct ~  saying that in only one instance had the repressive'clauses of 
"that ~  made use of against any ~ ~  ,N ow, the Council must 

~  th!J.t not fewer than 230 journalS were regularly published in 
~  ~ languages, and that anyone of these newspapers ~  by 
t!te", exercise of the powers granted to the ;Executive ~ 1878, have been 
'brought 'under the'operation ~  the Act. The fact that in only one case, 
had 'even 'a ~  been issued to a ·Native newspaper under the', Act 
sufficed to show the extreme reluctance with which the Executive .had ' 
availed itself of the powers vested in it during the past four years. Indeed, if, 

he, ",as ~~  ~  inforIDe4, so ~  ~  the desire to avoid the possibility.of UD-, 
due ~  that, shortly after the passing of the Aet, orders were issued to 
aU'Local Governments not to have recourse to it in any case without the· pre-
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vious sanction of the Government of India. If, therefore, the Council resolved 
to-day to repeal thc V crnacular Prcss Act of 1873, it would not do so because 

the provisions of the Act had been harshly enforced. l!'or himself, ho would 

vote for the repcal of that Act, not to COl·mct any temporary misuse of the 

repressive powers which it vested in the Executive with regard to the Vernacul:u 

Press, but because he believed that such l'epressive powers should not form a 
part of the permanent law of the land. 

:MR. HUNTER thought, however, it would be a subject for regL'et, if it were 

supposed that, in repealing the.v el'llacular Press Act, the Council were either 
u"egligent of the rights of individuals who might be calumniously attacked, or 

careless of the true interests of the State. ~  Act of 1878 was directed against 

two classes of seditious or threatening writings. It provided against such 

writings in the Vernacular Press ,dthiu llritish Iudia, and against the import-

ation of such pUblications from beyond the British frontier. Circumstances 

might arise which would render this latter provision a .ery important one. The 

provision was therefore reproduced by the present Bill, as a clause to be added 
to the Post Office Act. It was to be read in connexion with the general chapter 

of the Sea Customs Act which dealt with contraband articles. Under sec-

tion 19 of the Sea Customs Act, the bringing in of books published in foreign 

countries, with a view to stirring up sedition in British India, might now be 

dealt with as contraband in the strict sense of the word, that is, as "contrary 
to a proclamation." Henceforth the introduction of disloyal writings from 

beyond the frontier lost the dignity of a political offence, and sank into one 
of those degraded classes of commerce which included the importation of 

spurious coin, of obscene books or pictures, and of goods bearing counterfeit 

trademarks. 

As regarded seditious or threatening writings in the Vernacular Press pub-

lished withiu India, the repealing Bill pursued a different course. It made no 
special provision for such writings, and ·so left them to be dealt with by the 
ordinary law. But that law, as expressed in the three chapters of the Penal 

Code on Offences against the State, Defamation, and Criminal Intimidation or 

Annoyance, was II. sufficiently stringent one. The Iudian Penal Code punished 

such offences by terms of imprisonment many times longer than any term which 

could be awarded under the Vernacular Press Act. Each of those offences was 

also punishable under the Penal Code by a fine which might be unlimited in 

a.mount, so long as it wa.s not excessive. What tile repealing Bill did was, not 
to mitigate the penalties for seditious or threatening writings in the Vernacu-

lar Press, but to replace such offences under the cognizance of the regular 

tribunals. 
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lIe did riot think, therefore, it could be alleged that the 'Bill 'mMe ,'undue " 

concessions,' or ~ it ~  with ~  legal ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
or for the public ~  Atthe sa:metime, he pelievcdthil,t it ~ ~ ~ ~

tially improve theposjtion of ~  ~  It practiQ!liiy lntimated 
that the ~ ~ 'of' ~ ~  ~  journalist was n'O longer regarded' ''''ith ~ , 

cion by the ~  ~  ~~~  ~  ~ the ~ ~~  
of confiscation ,umlar ~  '. ~ ~ that,he ,was l1ep!3eforth ~ , 
to carry ~  to the ~  judicialprocedul'e ~  tothe., 

~  ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~  folio\yed their 0 ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~  ".; ", :'", ," , , _ ;,' , 
'., :'-<There ~  aspect 'Of the case. For the wider liberty 
now secured to the native journalist carried with it a heavier responsibility to 
use tha.t liberty aright. He believed that the great proportion 'Ofnntive 
j()urnalists throughout India would prove themscl.ves ,Yol'thy of unrestricted 
,freedom. ' Dut he ,was compelled t'O add. that certain members of their profes-
sion lInd still much to learn. in regard to what was due. alike to the just sus-
~  of those on whom they commented, and to the dignity of their 'Own 
: calling. He would be a false friend to the ~ Press. if he pretended that it 

had yet attained to that sol>rietyof judgment and temperance in tone. or to 
;iilosehigh standards of ,publiQrespoPslbility, ~  its well-wisllers hoped· to' 
~  it ~  In countries where the rise of journalisp1 'had been rapid', the 

~  of the Press bad usually tended. for a ,time. to increase more' quickly 
than the capacity for employing that power wisely or well. Even in England 
tliiswas.atone period. the ,case. "The people of Great Britain." said:Mr. 

~~ in 1738 ... are governed by a power that never was heard of as a 
. lupr.eirie ~  'in. any age 'Or copnt!'y before. It is the government 'Of .the 
press. ' Theatuff which our weekly papers are filled with'is received with 
. greater ~  'than :Ac4,s of Parliament, and the sentiments of one 'Of'these 
scribblers have more weight with' the multitude thnn the opinion of the beat 

politicmn,. ~  the kingdom." 

The rise of Angl'O-Indian journalism at the end 'Of the last century disclosed 
a somewhat similar, state of ~ .A:rly one who examined the materialsf'Or 
the early liistory of the Indian Press 'would be compelled to the conclusion. that 
the Anglo-,Indian j'OurnB;list occupied, for some time. a larger position in the 
public mind and in the official imagination. than he was e!ltitled to eithEr by 
his talents or his integrity. ,Yet during,that very, time. and indeed ,,'for more 
than fifty years. the Anglo-Indian journalist did his daily work under the ter-
rors of confiscation, fine. imprisonment and deportati'On. More than one of the 

~  of, British journalism in India ~  his paper from within the walls of 
~ •.. ~  i 
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n jail. Even after these rigours had fallen into disusc, the Anglo-Indian Press 

~ remained disaffected so long as the rC]lressiYe regulations remained Ulll'C-

Ilealcd. It was not until Sir Charles Metcalfe, in'1835, gave the suncti,?n of 

law to the liberty of the ~  that Anglo-Indian journalism became loyal. 

A noble hall, coutaining the gl'eate"t puhlic library in India, commemo-

ruted, within It few hundred paces of the Council Chamber,' Lord :Metcalfe's 

repeal of the Gagging Act, and bore his name. But his true monument was to 

Le found ip. the inti Llcnee for good which a free Anglo-Indian !>ress now 
wielded throughout the length and the breadth of the land. 

~  Oouneil could not reasonably QXllect from the Vernacular Press n. 

higher standard of moderation or of public spirit than was found in British 

aud in Anglo-Indian joumalisin at the same early stage of .their develolJment. 

The experience of many countries proved that, before journalists realised 

their responsibility, thcy wcre upt to write a good deal that was foolish and 

hurtful. But experience also proved that in Great Britain and her dependencies 

this state of things could not now be met by repressive regulations. It was well 

worth while to bear with the wild gl"Owth of immature journalism for the sake 
of its ripened fruits. When that wild growth led to offences against intlividuals 

or the State, the Penal Code was strong enough to vindicate IJrivate reputations 
and the public honour. But in dealing with the Vernacnlar Press there Wt!l'e 

three influeJ'l.ces which the Council could invoke, more powerful, because 

m:ore continuous in their action, than any punitive laws. There was, in the first 
l,lace, a large intelligent section of the Vernacular Press itself. ~  editors of 

such journals knew perfectly well that they were the chief sufferers, both in 

reputation and pocket, from a low tone among their contemporaries. It was 

their interest, alikc from a political and a pecuniary poiut of view, to raise the 

standard of the whole Ve1'nacula1' Press. If they set a high example, their less 
instructed brethren wou1d sooner or later follow their lead. For nothing was 

more contagious among the memhers of a profession than respeetahility. The 

Native Press had an ol'port-unity now which it never hacl before. For, after all, 
it was the eldef organ of rellresentation in India, and ne.er before was 80 
serious a desire m-ineed by the Goyernment to give representative institutions 

~ fair trial. The Imlian Press was a Parliament a],,'nys in sesl>ion, and to which 
'eyerv Native was eligible who had anything to say that was worthy of being 
. ~  1'hc Vernacular journalists should realise two things. If they ~~ 
used their liberty might they would strengt.hen thc huncls of those who wished 

to foster the popular element in the administration. But if ~  abused their 

liberty, they would furnish n most powerful argument for J,ostponing the fw.o. 

~ ~  development of representative institutions in India, 
D 
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, . Another influence from ~  Council might' hope muclI, was" to ~  
found :amon'g : the -powerful, body :of Native jmirnalists' 'whO con4ucted tbeir 

~  ~  emacular' dialects; butiIl th!l.1!JIiglisll'torigue;·· DIll'ing ,t1J.e. 

~ ~~~  ~ ~  4e ~  call Anglo-Native ~ ~ , 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~~  ~ ~  ~ ~~  , They ~~ ~  Jlot. 
~~ ~~  ],ll'ess ~  ~ ~ ~  ~  ~  hll;d noyer ~  ~  personat. 

:,ini'rtl.unit'· ~  'i<t.1ieir"coridemnatioK'of 'wliiLt the' re rded 'as' an 'ine· uk ~  .. ~~  ... l,f,·.':::; ~  ... ~ .. ~ ~ .. -"II,", :-':"",;t ;::.,">1' .,!;"·'l";' .. ~  -',. ,.:, ,,/ .. ~ Y ~  . q. 
::table'laW'.;By actlngllstheaavo(ititesof the Vernacular Pl;ess when it stoodin ' 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ .• ~  ~ ~  .• _.: .. : . ~  ' '. " 

~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~  ~ ~~~  ~  ~ ~  of ~~ Ver;' 

~~~ ~  .. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~ ~  . ~~ "v.ere well. ~ that 
persollalihes and Vlolent 'Wntmg, stIll formed tlle besettIng ·temptatIons of Ver· 

~~ ~  The VernacularPl·ess. owed its'lise to the controversies 
~  rival creeds during the fn-st ba1£of this century. Until·within tbe 

~ ~ ~  years most of the Vernaoular newspapers were sectalian rather than 
~  inchal'l!-oter, and many of ~ stillretaincd the taint of their"polemic. 
~  The Apgl()-Nntive joumnls formed .the advance guard ~ the 

! Native Press ; but their effective power largely depended upon tIle conduct and 
k., .,' , 

i discipline' of the main 'Vernacular body behind. ,·T!ley knew that the 'approval 

~~  the Press was, in England, one ()f the ·cbief incentives to public virtue, and 
its Jegitimate reward. ".rhe leading Anglo-Native journals could, do much to 
l>J:ing ~~  a sunilar·',state of'public "opmion in Ithis'country ~ theyeoilld 
only do so by insisting upen a high standarcl among their Vernacular brethren. 
For a·national Press'must first purify its own springs before it could become 

~ ~  ~  honour. . , 
,,+.J ' ... ~  ....' 

~ ~ ~  the VernacUlar Press could do much, and the Anglo-Native 
]oufruHs coUld do :ino,e; the 'Gqvernment could also do something to ensure good 
, ~  frOm thEiBill which the' Oouncil would pass' to-day. The preamble' to ;. 
~  IX of 1878 set forth the ignorance of the, people as (\ ground for 'obtaining 

repressive regulations II:gainst the Press. " And whereas," it said, " such publi-
cations are read by and disseminated amongst large bodies of ignorant and 

unintelligent PCl.'SOns, and are thus likely to have an influence which theyother'-
wise would not possess," and so forth. 'l'he Oouncil would observe that it was 
not . tIle inherent. crul.l'3.ctcr of the publications that was alone complained of; 
but the .special effect of such publicntions upon ignorant ,men. Now, MR. 
HUNTER did not deny that the action of a free ~  among densely ignorant 
masses was attcndedwithsome peril. Dut the only tl'Ue remedy £or.1he .dan.· 
gers of popular ignorance was the: spread of popular education. If; therefore, in 
~~  the Press, the Government could also see its wa.y ~ 

.widely educate the people, it would send forth Libel'ty not aloneupqn. her.tra. 
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vels, but Liberty and Sccurity hand in hand. A great work had already been 
done in public instruction upon the lmsis .·of Sir Charlcs Wood's despatch of 

1854. But IT still further extension of V cl'llacular schools would form the true 
.complement of the now perfected frcedom of the Vel'llaeular Prcss. 

The Hon'ble ~  PLOWDEN said :-" I do not wish to give a silent vote on 
t\lis Bill. At the same timc I shall not tress pass far on the attention of the 

Council. I heartiiy approve of the Bm ,,,hieh is now under considel'll.tion. 
"Whatcver may have been the circumstances whieh lecl to the passing of the 

Act this Bill proposcs to I'epeal, I think both the country and the Government 
are to be . congratulated that the latter finds itself able to repeal a bw uncon-
genial to English ~ and ~  distasteful to the Native population." 

The lIon'ble R,\.JA SIVA PRAS.t:q said he shoulcl vote in favour of the 
Bill. He wished to hring to the notice of the Government that the ~  "Ver-
nacular," in the former Act, in his humble orinion, had done more mischief than 
good; because, as far as his experience went, the Vernacular papers threw the 

responsibility off their own shoulders by taking extracts from the English papers 
and publishing translations of them in the Vernacular, and t.hese translations 
were circulated amongst the more ignorant and poorer classes of the country. 
At this very time, during the present disturbed state of Ireland. extracts from 
Parliamentary debates were taken from the English papers, and kclnslated a.nd 
}mblished here in some ~ the Vernacular journals, and circulated amongst the 
ignorant masses of the people. This practice of taking a little from here and a 

little from there gave only a one-sided view of the question and could not do 
justice to the whole subject-did more mischief than anything else, and. in his 
opinion, poisoned the minds of the ignorant. At the same time, the editors of 
the Vernacular papers thought that they were not fairly treated. They quoted 
the Act as the Vernacular Press Act, and the people believed that what was 
written in those papers was written umler restraint. If the Penal Code was not 
effective, it miO'ht be amended; but he did not think that there was the least 

o -
necessity for l)assing such a strict Act, which, he thought, had done more 

mischief than good. 

The Hon'hle MR. EVANS said tll1t, having been a memher of the L<'gi!>lative 
Council when the Act was passed which \\"1).<; now abont to be repealed, he 

~  to say a felV words on the suhject. 

It was only paramount considerat.ions of puhlic sarety that could induce 
him to vote for an. Act which deprived certain classes of Hcr Majesty's subjects 
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of the protp.ction ~ tpe Qrdinnry Gourts and ~~ their property at the 
mercy"of :the'Executire,' . '. . ., ..... '. , .' . .' . '. , 

o At ' ~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~  to the ~ ~  
tliat.,'tho Y ct:p:o.clu.,la,r, papers, were ~  to the ~  ~  

of ~  that all ~ ~ ~ ~~  ~  ~  ft'om. ~  incubus of 
the', Dritish 'raj ~  ~  rejlresentations 'were,growing more frequent.; . that 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  to a desit:e to shake off 

-~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  to the ~  
:,\fiir ~  ·circumstances.; ~  the 'public' safety demanded that stdngent 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ .. " ...... ~ ....... , .. ,," <, (' ... !.-- . 

~ ~  taken. at once to stop the gr()\ving ~  
'. ~ ": fo' .: •• ~ ;.,'" ;, 1_.::·. . . . 

~ '.:, He' ~  ~  to ~  that the present Government did not consider 
th;tt ~  of pu bUc sl\fety now rendered necessary the existenc", 
'oofsuc,h ~~  and repressive legislation, abd, under these circumstances, it was 
;'. ~  ~  Aet 'Should" not ~ allowed to remain on .'the ' Statute-book 

. I \'.. . .' .' '. . 

~~ ~  was necessary. 'No fetters should be placed upon the Press, Verna-
'.tclilaio ot En:glish, unless the exigencies of the State clearly rendered it neces-

~  ,:.. . . .. " '" .-.. ' 

'.'1 : SlLry " 
. : ~ . '. . . 

~ ~  MAHA,R,b,!. ~ ~  T .. U:lOREsaid that he must take 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~  on t1;te depision ~  it had come 

,:' ~ .. to repeal that very unpopular measure which was 'known' by the name of the 
.. ~ ~  Aot, and, the grateful thanks of the Native community were 
~  to His Lordship personally for the interest ~  he had been pleased to 
,ta.ke ~  a consummation 'so devoutly to be wished. He deemed 

~ ~ to ~  however, .to take this oppOrtunity to say &l. few words in ex: .. 
~ ~ ~~  ~ ~  when ~  ,Act was passed, . 

~ .. ," ~  . .' 010 • ~ ••• ~  • .:' , • 

',. . WllEon·the draft Dill of the VernacUlar Pl.'ess Act was laid 'before the' 
. Council ~ ~  ·he said that: ~  ~  of ~ liberty of the ~  
he luid 'no sympathy with ~  low class V ~  papers w hichllad taken to it 

~ ~ ~  was, to say the least, extremely reprehensible," 13ut he thought 
d., ·and6i..ldfbnt, to check t.he vagaries of theSe writers, "the existing provisions of 
.. '. the Penal Code were sufficient for all practical purposes," as, indeed, he was glao. 
to find, was the. opinion of the Hon'ble Member in charge of the present Bill 
and' of his hon'ble f11end opposite' (Mr, Hunter), T.he Government  of the day, 
howcver, thought that the then condition of the country rendcrl?<1 it' absolutely 
lleCeSSary to pass a"Dlore'strict andsummnry measure for the better security 
of 'the Emph'e, " As this was. the deliberate opinion of the responsible rulers 
of the land, who were pl'esumably much better acquainted with the circum. 
stapcesof nie ~~  than he ~  he ~  11e was houild in ~  
• lo._ ~  , ~  
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to give his humble snpport io the Government, but without expressing any 

opinion as to the merits of the proposed measure in its details. Happily, how-

ever, seldom, if ever, had any ~  arisen to put into force the provisions 

of the Act, and it, had rcmained almost n dead-letter in the Statute-book. 

The pros(,11t Government, hc was glad to find, was of opinion that a special 

law was no longer necessary to r<'gulatc the Y c\'llueular l'rcss of India. Who 

'could after tliis wish to sec for a moment this 1I10st lll1pollUlar measure encum-

ber the Code, especially as its vcry existence served simply to keep up a feeling of 

irritation in the minas of the peollle? It had, therefore, been wisely decided to 

repcal the Act, and his hon'ble friend opposite (Mr, Gibbs) had 1Jeen eharged 

to consign it to the grave. It ,,'as a matter of no small gratification to him 

that he had the hOllolll' still to hold a place in the Council, and thus had an 

opportunity of arMing his shovel-full of 'earth to bUl'y this measure, which, it 
was no exa,!!,'geration to say, had caused the gt·eatest· m;noullt of dissatisfaction 

among the Nativc cOnlmunity from one end of the country to the other. 

'l'his would be a memorable day in the history of His Lordship's adminis-

tration, and he felt sure it "'oultl"he gratefully rememhered by his countrymen 
as th", day on which, under His Loruship'E' auspices, the lost liberty Qf the Ver-

nacular PI'CSS was once more regained. . 

The lIon'ble MR. Grnns said that, as far as the observations which had 

been made by hon'ble members on the subject of this Dill, he found that there 

was nothing to which he need reply. He only wished to say that he trusted 

the' editors of the Vernacular Prcss would benefit hy the good advice which 

the lIon'Lle'Mr. Hunter had given them in regard to the future conduct of 

their papers. lIe "'ould only repeat what he had said when he asked for leave 
to introduce this Dill, that, should the Government hereafter find it necessary 
to take stronger measures than were contained in the provisions of the Penal 
Oode he miO'ht safely say that this Government, and, he hoped, any future 

.. J 0 ' 

Government, would follow the example of Lord Oanning on an emergency, and 

take effective measures to put a stop to any writings which were. likely to 
'endanO'er t.he public safety. lIe had nothing to say in respect of the speeches 
.whichchad just been made in approval of the ~ which the Government 
had taken in this matter, but he had one ol)servation to make of a personal 

natw'c. lIe saw from the reports of the Vernacular papers ill· Western India, 
which he had carefully read,' that he was credited as being one of those who 

entirelyapproyed of the measure which formed the Act which they were 
to-day about to repeal. All he would say in reply to that was, that he never 

saw that Act until he saw it as a law in print, and, therefc.re, it could not be 
r, 
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,,,aid ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~  tq.e ~  of that A.ct, nor had ~  4i!l 
'"opiniQD:, ,beforeJt: W'a.!! ~  ~ j,t ~ ,a proper ~~  :fIe ~ ~  JIis ~ 
won -upon a ~  ,differcnt meaSure,as would'be secn from the Blue:.boolc in 

, •..•. ~ ~ ~ ~  .•• ?o ...... ~ ,.., .•. .; • •• .' 

~ .-ub1islied.: . ., . - \' -, . ,-:'"-.. >)..,, --,," P ',' 0·· .. ' .... 
., ... .' :' >',' , "'" '..J -' ' I, 

:-. J::: ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~  ~  that ~ ,cl,id not wish to ~ O.oun.-
~~ ~ ~~ ~  ,. of ;}lis ',own, nor did ~ think ,that he was in any way 
~  ,'._,', .',.t" _ .. '. .  . f '.' ,,,' ", •• . " 

~ ~ ~  reaSons .01' mot.ives for which 'the 'Act ~  originally . 
. ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~  ~  .• "... ...... ,: :,..··, ........ W·'.,.· ~ ~ ~ ~  .... "", •.. ""'. ~ .. , .' ~ ,-.' , .  . 

~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~  1Vp.s tp.at it would ~  be a, great satisfac-
~~ ~ ~ ~~  been during the time that he held the 01:!ice of.: 

, ,:Viceroy tha.t .the Act bad been remo.ved from the Indian Statute-book. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

'(I' 

~ }!:qn'ble Mn.. ~  also moyed that the ,Bill be passed . 

. 'l'he-.Motion was put and agreed to. 

TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ·BILL. 

" ',Tl,le llo!l'ble M,R. ~ ~~~  for ~~  ~  postpone the ~  of 
the final Report of the Select Committee on ~ Bql to define and amend the 
-law ~  t{) the Transfer of. Property. 

~  ~ granted. 

, The Hontble MR. STOKES also asked for leave to postpone the'Motion that 
~ ~ ~  Jl.ndfinal Reports orihe Select Committee on 'the Bill to define and 
. ~  ~ law relating to the'Transfer of Property be taken into consideration. 

Lene waS granted . 

. ~ Hon'bla llR. PLOWDEN abo asked for leave to postpone 'the Motion 
tnat, . in section one, clause two, of the Bill to define and amend the ~ 

relating to the Transfer of Property, for the words .. the ;first ·day of April, 
,1882" the, words "tbe first day of o! anuary, 1883" be substituted. . 

.Leave was granted. 
T 

The Hon'bla MR. STOKES then asked for leave to postpone the motioll. that 
the Bill, as amended, be passed. 

. . 
,...,' .... ~ ~  ... _ .•. :., .. -__ ,....,......;.,i>1',. ,_"','· ...... ~ ~~  .. ·'''''' ..... ,.,..-•• ''''-='' ''c' 
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CRIMINAL PROCEDURE DILL. 

The llon'ble MR. STOKES presented the Report of the Select Com: 

mittee on the Bill to consolidate and ameud the law relatiuCl" to Criminal Pro-
, 0 

ccdure. He said that the Committee had made in the Dill only three impor-
, tant amendments :-

First, they thought th3.t the present law gave too gl'Cut latitude to the 
Courts with regard to the exillninution of an accused' person. The object of 

such examination ,,,as to give the accused nn opportunity of explaining any 

circumstances which might tcnd to criminate him. It. was never intended that 
the Court should examine the accused with a view to elicit from him sorp.e 
statement which 'U'ould lead to his cOllviction. They had, therefore; limited the 

power of inten-oguting the accused by adding to the first paragraph of sec-

tion 342 the words "for the purpose of enabling the accused to explain any 
circumstances appearing in the evidenee against him." '1'hey thought the 
accused should always have this opportunity of explaining, and the Committee 
had, therefore, requirecl the Court to question him generally for that purpose 

before he entered on his'defence. 

Next, they had amended the law as to whipping. They had provided, in 
section 392, that no lIagistrate of the second class sh()uld pass a sentence of 

whipping unless ~  empowered in that behalf by the Local Government, 
They had also provided, in section 392, that whipping should be inflicted with 
a light ratan not less than half an inch ,in diameter, and they·had abolished 

whipping with a cat-o'-nine-tails. They had also prohibited the infliction 
of whipping on any person whom the Court considered to be more than 45 

years of age. 

Thirdly, they were of opinion that it was,unnccessary and inexpedient to 

rctain in section 423 the powcr, which Appcllate Courts had at present, of en-
hancing se1'1tcnees on appeals presented by convicted persons, and they had 
accordingly withdrawn it. '1'he High Courts, however, in cxercise of their revi-

sional jurisdiction, would still have power to enhaaee sentences. 

They had also made sevcral minor amendments in the Dm, most of which were 
specified in the report drawn up by the Officiating Secretary, Mr. Crosthwaite, 
to whose ability, zeal and care the Select Committee were greatly indebted. 

llINDU AND BUDDHIST WILLS' BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mn.. :STOK.ES then moved that the Hon'ble Mr. Hunter bo 
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